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What If They Aren’t Coming Back…  
Guest Authored by Hal Andrews, President and CEO, Trilliant Health   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

  
Our previous research has demonstrated that consumers have been slow to return to primary care settings and, as 

a result, preventive screenings.1,2,3,4 If there was any doubt about that, the first quarter results from leading health 

systems confirmed that volumes are soft. 

In the past two weeks, I have spoken to executives from four of the ten largest health systems in the United States, 

each of whom has asked a variation of the same two questions: What is happening, and should we ask our payers 

for rate increases? 

The answer to the first question is this: what is happening is a series of unfortunate events, including labor costs, 

supply chain disruptions, population migration, persistent excess mortality in the 25-64 age cohort,5 and a decrease 

in trust in the healthcare system among almost 1/3 of the public.6 

The answer to the second question is this: it depends. 

Economic principles, of course, do not support asking for a higher price for a good when demand is declining. 

Nevertheless, certain healthcare providers will inevitably pursue this tactic, and those who are “price setters” may 

well succeed in negotiating for higher rates7. 

For systems who are price setters, seeking rate increases risks alienating consumers in your market, who are 

already struggling with increasing deductibles and will ultimately bear the brunt of any rate increases you negotiate. 

 Of course, only a handful of healthcare providers are price setters. The vast majority of healthcare providers are 

“price takers,” and the more you wonder whether to ask for rate increases, the more likely you are a price taker.  

Perhaps a more strategic approach is to develop a plan to address the root cause of the problem: declining 

volumes. 

Health systems have invested billions of dollars in creating newer, better, more convenient physical and digital 

access points for consumers, in line with a traditional “if you build it, they will come” mindset. However , most health 

system investments in “branded” access points, such as urgent care and the “digital front door,” are largely 

indistinguishable in the eyes of consumers choosing based on location or price or convenience, not brand. Failing to 

offer a distinctive or “must-have” service results in being a price taker, and it is a tautology that the party requesting 

a rate increase is a price taker. 

https://www.trillianthealth.com/insights/the-compass/declining-cancer-screenings-suggest-increased-burden-of-disease
https://www.trillianthealth.com/insights/the-compass/the-return-to-normal-primary-care-utilization-among-females-ages-20-49-varies-by-market
https://www.trillianthealth.com/insights/the-compass/increase-in-primary-care-volume-for-females-ages-20-49-attributed-to-preventive-screenings-and-covid-19-related-encounters
https://www.trillianthealth.com/insights/the-compass/one-patient-cohort-is-utilizing-more-primary-care-post-pandemic
https://www.trillianthealth.com/insights/the-compass/continuing-excess-mortality-accelerates-the-decline-in-the-commercially-insured-population-in-the-post-pandemic-economy
https://www.norc.org/PDFs/ABIM%20Foundation/20210520_NORC_ABIM_Foundation_Trust%20in%20Healthcare_Part%201.pdf
https://www.trillianthealth.com/hubfs/EBooks/Winning%20a%20Losing%20Game.pdf
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More importantly, what if, in the aftermath of the pandemic, having dozens of access points is irrelevant? What if 

consumers are not coming back because they are too scared to come back?8 What if primary care volumes never 

return to the pre-pandemic peak in October 2019?9 What would the impact of permanently lower volumes on 

healthcare providers? And what would the clinical ramifications of permanently lower preventive screenings be for 

consumers? 

With the beginning of summer comes the end of the school year for students, but it may be time to “go old school” 

for health systems. 

What if the only way to get the consumers to return to health care is to go get them? Instead of asking for higher 

rates from payers that will be passed along to self-insured employers, what if healthcare providers take care to the 

consumers, with health fairs and on-site screenings? What if instead of waiting for consumers to access services 

on a mobile phone healthcare providers take a mobile clinic to consumers at schools and municipal offices and 

suburban office parks? 

What is the cost of doing that? What is the cost of not doing it?  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcslqm04.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2FT7%2B113%2FcslQM04%2FVX7jNT3xl3GMW6bTxcJ6XZ707W5NMkyh4KT0rDN84394t3q90_V1-WJV7CgSL-VjHnLW5CnXMxW15dXY35nNVqPW6p6bGP1QWHCZW8T3cm63kK4CcW1wptXS5NzCm4N6xxLkJ1zQWqW59zTq06wcP9wN2kDQ-Qk9dCCW3Y-m0l6zLyvLW7nt-dj2Wn-XZN2GCM1cVnPY7W2kyl7d8csqJmW8LDcc031h8CrW5NwkSP6slc8YW3JYgY31qJ5dKN701NQdxMtbVW6bSvqq53LdwyW4Nft835yHnGBW5DGN6s6w5_90W1HBLV51y2mfGW4rRSqL4KYnq3W1q9YrN3lP6-gVzh4Cw3Z8ByzW7jWJj23qK-zgN80ccncZVh3YW6DNMf72nZn2LW8czgbV1yKq-RW3f4FQp7h3YjsW6F3K8k64KGPCW7Np_Ff4B42j23lLq1&data=05%7C01%7Chal.andrews%40trillianthealth.com%7Ca0e18de5561d45e37ad008da45730be9%7C055a93f93af94d2dbb7643c267eaeecc%7C0%7C0%7C637898657687932464%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=kLwq6w%2FM4xDrQtSVkxE%2BHkDDkYjOw1j21ulEood7ueg%3D&reserved=0
https://www.trillianthealth.com/insights/the-compass/one-patient-cohort-is-utilizing-more-primary-care-post-pandemic

